INTERNATIONAL FASHION SHOW

Don’t miss out on UofL SAB’s 14th annual International Fashion Show! This year’s theme is Clash of the Fashion Empires. Come on out and enjoy the delicious food from Ramsi’s Cafe on the World, beautiful international and local clothing, and the best performers from UofL! Presale tickets were sold for $5 with a student ID. They will be $7 at the door, and $8 for community members. Join us to see the amazing Diversity around the world on January 29th at 7pm in the SAC MPR!

MLK DAY OF SERVICE

Thanks to a wonderful collaboration with the UofL Cultural Center and the Urban League, the Office of Student Involvement had 162 volunteers on MLK Day working toward making the world a better place. The Urban League sponsored a series of workshops on social activism as well as brought 30 boys from the Louisville Street Academy to campus to work with UofL students on reading a book about MLK’s Day I Have a Dream speech and writing about their own dreams. Additionally, we had 14 community members from Maryhurst serve alongside UofL students and sent volunteers to the following sites:

- Ronald McDonald House
- Dreams with Wings
- Supplies over Seas
- Louisville Science Center
- LaCasita
- Colon Cancer Project
- Harbor House
- Kristy Love Foundation

Though the outdoor temperature was in the single digits, the energy generated by our keynote speaker, Ms. Attica Scott, got everyone warmed up for a great day of service and learning. Special thanks also to ELSB, SGA and the Commonwealth Credit Union for their generous support of this event.

THANKS FROM NACAS

Last week the Student Activities Center hosted the National Association for College Auxiliary Services (NACAS) institute for managers. Despite a week of snowy winter weather the event was a great success. Participants got to experience a guided campus tour and got a taste of Kentucky at the Evan Williams Bourbon experience.